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A TON OF COAL IN OGDEN

t The accusation is being made that local retailers of coal make a
practice of shorbweigliting their customers from 100 pounds to half
a ton to a load of coal Some of these complaints have reached the
mayor who though inclined to discredit the reports has ordered the
chief of police to have an officer occasionally order a passing loaded
coal wagon to be weighed on the city scales near the city jail build ¬

ing the record of the same to be made public He has also given
publicity to the fact that any one buying coal can instruct the coal

I
company to have the load driven to the public scales and the official
weight as recorded by tho weighing master sent to the buyers home

with the driver of the load of fuel This will entail a cost of 10 cents

but the assurance it will afford the consumer that he is obtaining a
full ton will be worth the small outlay

This is one move in connection with the agitation for better
treatment of the public in its purchase of fuel that will do much to

i help bring the coal question to an issue
There is a rumor afloat that one of the big coal companies of

the state is eager to break away from the combine and post a rea ¬

sonable scale of prices for fuel and that such a course may be de ¬

cided on within the next few days No doubt more than one of the
companies beyond the direct control of the railroads today would-

be independently operated wore it not for the powerful influence
exerted by the railroads in driving all coal interests to abide by the
scheduled rates of the combine Any group of men having the
temerity to attempt to operate coal properties without regard to the
exactions of the railroad controlled coal companies would be
crushednot by open competition but by the failure of tho railroads-
to deliver cars to convey the independent coal to market

Yet we are informed that one of the enmtiaitiec onnrntin in
i Utah is about to test the strength of the combine by breaking away

and making a coal rate deemed by its officials to be reasonable
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UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

T

Thomas Gibson the financial writer in a review of Union Pa-

cific
¬

r

affairs devotes four pages of his weekly to an analysis of the
assets and liabilities of the railroad with apparent fairness to the
company and the public-

On June 30th the Union Pacific showed stock and bonds owned-

of a par value of 459179740 of the description as follows
Stocks owned of Union Pacific and auxiliary

companies 66605690
x

Bonds owned of Union Pacific and auxiliary
companies 85475500

Total stocks and bonds of Union Pacific and auxiliary
1 companies owned 152081190
r Stocks owned of other companies 266990850

Bonds owned of other companies 40107700

Total stocks and bonds of other companies owned 307098550

Grand total of all securities owned 459179740
t The stocks and bonds of Union Pacific and Auxiliary Com-

panies
¬

amounting to 152081190 owned are at once to be elim-
inated

¬

They are not investments r and if they were they would notr be convertible They represent holdings of each others securities
issued and unissued by the Union Pacific the Oregon Short Line
and the Oregon Railroad Navigation Co and various constituents-
of these The gross earnings of all are combined in one income ac-
count

¬

l and tho securities referred to interheld arc idle

t The securities to be dealt with as assets in themselves are the
307098550 par value of stocks and bonds of other than Union

Pacific and auxiliary companies They are carried in the balance
sheet at a value of 208561011 To capitalize them at 4 per cent

< for the bonds and 5 per cent for the stocks on the basis of income
7 derived leads to the following result
f From the 266990850 par value of stocks of other com-

panies
¬

the Union Pacific during the year ended on
June 30 1910 collected dividends amounting to

15298078 which is interest at 5 per cent on 305961500
From 40107700 bonds of other companies the Union

Pacific during the year ended June 30 1910 col-
a

¬

lected interest amounting to 1263983 which is in ¬31599s0 0

per tii ¬

dends on the stocks capitalized at 5 per cent repre-
sent

¬

b an investment value for these securities of 337561000
They are carried in the balance sheet on June 30 1910

at a valuation of 208561011

Excess 128999989
h From the profits of producing transportation n says Gibson

dividends are paid on Union Pacific common at the rate of only 6
per cent a year The other 4 per cent is the fruit of special develop ¬

ment It is paid out of income from investment securities owned
The Union Pacifics distinction as an investing corporation is

due entirely to a series of financial and accounting operations begun
in 1901 the consequences of which could never at the outset have
been imagined by any man but Mr Harriman and probably even hdid not forsee them Those operations mainly were

1 In 1901 the purchase of working control of Southern
I

Pacific
2 In tho same year the purchase of an actual majority of
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Northern Pacific common and preferred shares which however

r never gave the Union Pacific control of the property because the 1

Morgan interests were able to retire the preferred shares and thereby
I retain ocntrol

3 In the same year to facilitate the financing of two pre-

ceding

I

operations the elimination from the Union Pacific balance
sheet of liabilities amounting to 82706534 without any correspond-
ing

¬

elimination of assets which was a remarkable achievement in
accounting

II 4 The purchase subsequently of more Southern Pacific stock
and

I 5 The liquidation at various times from 1906 to 1910 at an
enormous profit of the securities which directly grew out of the
original investment in Northern Pacific shares and the reinvestment
of the proceeds in the securities of other railroads-

The

I

Union Pacific through Harrimans purchase of the bonds
and stocks of other roads beginning with the purchase of control-
of the Southern Pacific in 1901 has become the strongest financial
concern in the United States and yet Harrimans methods were open-

to the criticism of involving a risk not to be sanctioned by conserv-

ative
¬

business-
Of the ten per cent dividends now being declared nearly one

half is derived from the funds of Union Pacific invested principally-
in the Hill roads That is a condition peculiar to Union Pacific and
though at the time the money was thus invested there might have
come a reaction which would have wiped out the investment or made-

it profitless the fact that the unusual course has led to prosperity
gives to the whole deal the stamp of approval as after all the test of
any financial move is the degree of success attained

WEBER COUNTY IN THE LEGISLATURE-

There is a demand being made for a reapportionment of the state
in conformity with the constitution which requires that after each
state and federal enumeration of the population the legislature shall
revise and adjust the apportionment for senators and represent ¬

atives
The claim is made that while Utah had a population of only

250000 at the time of statehood it now has 375000 and that there-
is need for a new division of legislative representation according-
to population

Under a new apportionment Weber county should gain a sen-

ator
¬

and three representatives The country districts of Utah have
not shown any great gains since statehood The increase in popula-
tion

¬

has been principally in Salt Lake and Ogden and in the counties
of Box Elder Cacho and Utah

Weber county in 1900 had a population of 25239 By the
census of 1910 Ogden will be shown to have over 26000 or more
than the county and city combined ten years ago

Ogden in 1900 had 16313 and the county outside the city
8926 If the country districts now have 14000 Weber county will
have a total of 40000 and be entitled to about oneninth of the entire
legislative body or in a legislature of 27 senators and 68 represent ¬

atives Weber county should have 3 senators and 7 representatives-
or double the present delegation-

CUT COAT ACCORDING TO CLOTH

President Gary of the steel trust has made this comment on the
high cost of living I If prices are at any time higher than they ought-
to be the consumer whatever his pecuniary ability to pay should
wait until the prices are reduced

Thats sensible but its too sensible to awaken any very general
thrill of public approval The popular view is the other one that
we are entitled to have our eggs and bacon for breakfast no matter
how scarce they may beand that some one somewhere somehow
should be forced by law or something to furnish them to us at low
prices regardless of how much they may cost to produce

Ton years ago pork chops went begging in the Ogden markets-
at as low as nine cents a pound retail Today they are 25 and pro ¬

portionately scarce They are high because they are scarce and be ¬

cause they cost so much to produce Farmers around Ogden tell us
that even at these high prices there is very little in raising hogs
Farm help is scarce and wages are high feed is costly and with these
elements to start on it is impossible to produce cheap pork Its the
same with eggs We have seen scores of people go into the poultry
business thinking they would make a fortune but for one reason or
another they have in almost every case sold out at a sacrifice II You
must enjoy your fresh eggs we said recently to a chicken man
IIWe dont cat our eggs we sell them he answered We cant
afford to eat eggs with feed so high he explained

Eggs used to be the universal breakfast They got scarce and
high and people shifted to bacon as a substitute But bacon has
climbed the golden stairs right in Chicago the hog city and there
must be some reason for it

PUBLISHERS FAVOR REDUCING CRIME NEWS

Newspaper publishers are seeking to reduce the amount of crime
news and scandal which they publish as is shown by views expressed-
by many of them upon the proposition that the elimination of such
news mater not only is to be desired but that it pays The idea was
propounded at a clean journalism mass meeting in Chicago October
28 addressed by Archibald McClellan editorinchief and John J
Flynn of the editorial staff of the Christian Science Monitor of Bos ¬

ton who related the results following the Monitors ban on all shock ¬

ing crime or scandalous news items That paper they said goes t-

all
o

civilized countries and in two years has become the daily paper-
of largest circulation in the world Elimination of bad news the
speakers said had paid although the Monitors profits are devoted-
not dividends but to enlarging its facilities

Publishers express various views upon the propriety of printing-
news of crime horrors some pointing to their own modified reform
some conceding that I yellow journalism is profitable if not nice
but nearly all expressing the view that the big news agencies include
more of crime in their reports than is of interest to readers in cities

cother than those where the crimes were committed Agreement among
publishers to a higher standard of censorship is suggested by several-
as to be desired

JUST FOR FUN
The Hobo Please mum Im a sick

man De doctor gimme dls medicine
but I needs assistance in taking It

The Lady Poor fellow Do you
want a spoon and a glass of water

The Hobo No mum I wouldnt
trouble ycr but dls medicine basler
be took before meals Have year a
meal handy Cleveland Leader

The Rub
Well said the optimistic board-

er
¬

theres one thing about our board
Ing house you eau eat as much as
you like there

Of course same as ours replied-
the pessimistic one you can eat as
ranch as you like but thems never
anything you could posfllbly like
Catholic Standard and Times

A Knock
GoodleyTheyro In reduced cir

cuiustauccs of course but their fam ¬

fly is a very old one and proud even

8 i
if they have lots of debts They date
back to the earliest Colonial times

Cutting The debts you mean I
dont doubt that Catholic Standard
and Times

The Victor
Cassidyhlurrlgan was around th

day hraggln about tbf batln he gov
Finnegaa lust Mooch

Ca CL1Sl Monda Sure thatnear a weep ago Tis a wonder ho
vasnt nroun sooner

CassldyJfvyo but Il scorns he only
recovered from it this mornin Cath-
olic Standard and Times

Incredible Brutality
Under this years football rules you

cant assist the man with the ball
Glllls0 Great Scott What do they

dostand around and let him die
Puck j

But It Wouldnt Come Out
Hotel Proprietor Whats all this

ringing about
GuestI dunno Ive lost my collar

1
NOVEMBER 29 1910

tud an1 Im trylnt to dip this little

Duo out of the wall Judge

One Relief Anyway
The Shade stood before Peter

Does It cost anything to pet In
ho asked

Not a cent was Hio reply
Thank goodness commented tho

Shado I am at last free from tho-

puyaByouentor Ex-

change
uulsauce r

Misunderstood
Alexander the Great states the

acher was a very sensitive man
und wept becatiGo he could not boar
defeat What do you understand by
this Johnnie

He couldnt git hlH shoes off
teacher Chicago Post-

December

I

Roses
GladysA girl begins to hang up

her mistletoe as soon as she gets too
old to hang up her stocking-

Do Garry Ive noticed though that
some girls never get too old to hang
up tho mistletoe Judge

By On-
eBlobblScrJbhlor has had no less

than nine plays rejected
Slobbs What Is ho doing now
Blobbs Writing essays on tho de ¬

cline of tho drama Philadelphia Rec-
ord

What Ho Calls Hlmoolf
Willie Father n man Is always a

bachelor before he gits married Isnt
ho

Kathor Yos my son
WIIHc And what does he call him-

self
¬

afterward
Father wouldnt like to tell you

my sonBrooklyn Life

Any New Methods
Aint It strange th way Kelly

bent his wife
I dimno now does ho do it

Cleveland Leader

CLEVER SWINDLE

IN SAt LAIItE

SelfStyled Collection Agent Alleged-
to Have Worked Bunco Game

Salt Lake Nov 29EIShl and pos-
sibly ten or more young men mem
bers of the Young Mcnr Christian
association have been swindled by a
fellow member of the association to
the extent of about 200 A D-
Rawls who left Salt Lake City sud-
denly Sunday afternoon is alleged to
be the swindler

Among those who have reported to
the police that they were buncoed
are G A Anderson J A Fisher W J
Clyde Bert Williams E tt Sauls O
J Morrison aud A E Cramas At
least four other members of the Y
are known to have been stung but
so far they have rotused to give their
numes

According to several of the young
men swindled Rawls came to tho lo-

cal
¬

Y M C A about a month ago
from Denver whore he was associat-
ed

¬

with the Peoples Protective as-
sociation 1G30 Sixteenth street He
took up quarters In the Y M C A
building here and opened a branch
ot the Protective association Then
his victims aver he advertised In the
local newspapers that ho was ready
to do business in his office room 10
second floor Y M C A building

Ravlc Scheme
Rawla proposition it is said was

to Interest as many persons as ho
could In a collection agency getting
thorn each to pay from 5 up on their
bonds the persons paying in tho
money becoming associated with him
III the business and to draw a certain
percentage of all bills collected
Rawls Is alleged to have informed his
victims that hQ hail contracts to col
kct bills for a number of the leading
stores of the city among them being
Kclth0 Brlens

Rawls is said to have freely dis
tIbuted his business cards which
road

We ask no advance fees Our suc-
cess depends upon our ability to col-
lect

¬

bad debts We collect strictly
On a commission basis Collecting
judgments and outlawed accounts our
specialty

Many Applications
Up to early Monday afternoon

Rawls had thlrtyflve applications to
become members of his protective as-
sociation

¬

Most of the applicants are
said to have been members of the
Young Mens Christian association-

As soon as tho applications were
turned in Rawls looked uu the appli-
cants

¬

It is said and got as much
money ouf of them as possible and at
the same time told them of the easy
money that was sure to como In a
short time One victim of the swindle
is said to have become so interest-
ed

¬

iu Rawls proposition that he gave
up a 75 diamond ring to become an

active worker in the collection
agency

The police first wore apprised of
tho alleged swindle when a young
friend of Detective Earl Ripley called
ai the police station The young man
sold tint he had boon a fall guy
and had found out that Rawls did not
represent KeithOBriens In any col-
lection schemes as he had announced

SAYS JARSIDGE-

S A GOOD CAMP

Iron Frank Winters of Elko countty Nevada cxnicuiber of the statelegislature was In Ogden a fewSwags yesterday on his way frOm
Carson City to Twin Falls Idaho

Mr Winters home Is now at thenew town of Jarbiclgc whore he Is
Interested In some of the best minesutingdcvcoped In thus yew region

states that the camp is now grow ¬

ing in a very substantial manner

t Iv
Cotton has always been one of the

main resources of the South In for ¬

mer days only the cotton lint was
preserved the seed was thrown away
as worthless In recent years however
this once waste product has been de-
veloped

¬

until now cotton oil adds mil ¬

lions yearly to the wealth of the South
Foremost in perfecting methods ot

refining the oil have been The N K
Fairbanlc Company In the manufacture-
of they have changed cotton
oil into a cooking fat as wholesome as
olive oil yet so pure and neutral that
it is preferable to butter in making fine
cake and pastry

Nire9 i Hair Restorer 1
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One Great Reason Why

This Great Hair Beautifier and Color Restorer

Produces Such Remarkable Results

Sulphur is a Natural Element of the Hair
I

When there is not a sufficient amount of sulphur
in the hair it loses its life color and strength
turns gray and falls out There are many forms I

of sulphur but only one kind that is suitable for
treatment of the hair and scalp and That 2s the
Idzsd used 1m preparing WYETHS SAGE I

AND SULPHUR HAIR RE EDY

We Have the Secret and We Give You the Benefit of

It at an Exceedingly Low Price
I

For two or three years my hair had been falling out
and Retting quite thin until the top of my head was

I

entirely bald About four months ago I commentedBALDNESS using Sage and Sulphur The first bottle seemed to

CURED do some good and T kept usinG it regularly until now
i I have used four bottles The whole top of my head-

is now fairly covered with hair and it keeps coming tfltir thicker I shall keep on using it a while longer as
I notice a constant improvemen-

tSTEPHEN BACON Rochester N Y

50c and 1 Bottles f At All Druggists 0r
Or

Sent
o Ricsavt

Ez s rrf d

WYETH CHEMICAL COMPANY
74 CORT3LANPT ST NEW YORK CITY N Y
FOR SALE BY BADCONS PHARMACY SPECIAL AGENTS

Thai Cold Roomo-
n the side of the house where
winter blasts strike hardest always

r has a lower temperature t ie
rest of the house There are times

1r when it is necessary to raise the
r temperature quickly or to keep the
t y4 temperature up for a long period

That cant be done by the regular
b method of heating without great

trouble and overheating the rest of
the house The only reliable

s + method of heating such a room
alone by other means is to use a

RF C fiOS> I30MEDESS-
o

f
Absolutely smokeless and odorless

which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or long time
Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours

An
without smoke or smell

indicator always shows the amount of oil in the font
Fillercap does not screw on but is put in like a cork in a bottle
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost

An aetomatlcloclkiig same spreader prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke and is easy to
remove and drop back so that It can be cleaned in an Instant-

The burner bod or gallery cannot become wedged and can be unscrewed
in an instant for rewlcking Finished In Japan or strong durable well
made built for service and yet light and ornamental Has a cool handle

Dealers E nheft If rsi al year urfte for descriptive cfrmtar
to the recrest aftrcy of Ite

Continental Oil Company
Incorporated

about four hundred people being at
work developing the various proper¬

tiesMr Winters has been a resident of
ISlko county for many years and is
well posted on Its mineral resources

I

He mentions very favorably the prop-
erties

¬

of the Aura King Gold Mining
company In which Ogden people are
Interested Ho is famlllai with the
property as he is Interested in ad-

jacent property on which his part-
ner

¬

has recently opened up a vein of I

free milling gold ore averaging gI0
per ton He Is especially enthusi-
astic

¬

over the Ilnmboltlt property
owned by the Aura King company and I

predicts that It will develop into a
bonanza

FEDERA TmN GETS

C ARTER IN UTUI
1-u

I

The Fraternal Federation of North
America has received a charter under
the laws of Utah The order Is for
iaternal benevolent and
purposes and not for pecuniary gain
The insurance feature of the order I

has been approved by Commissioner
of Insiuance Wlllard Done In his
report he complimented the order on
its Insurance contract I

The order Is under contract with
the Philadelphia Life Insurance com-
pany

¬

to fumlsH Its mom hers with
profit sharing policies Tho pre-
miums on the policies Urns Issued
will bo reduced each year by returning
to the pollcylioldpr all the money
Buvcil above the actual cost of he i

Insurance and the small percentage I

it takes to maintain the net surplus
above he policy obligation

Tho National Copper Bank of Salt I

Luke Is the depository of the Grand
lodge funds and for the funds for the
colony of aged members This homo
project contemplates the building of
suitable cottages on a tract of land
of 640 acres Tho homo will be in
Utah

By tho accumulation of surplus
funds the order will acquire enough-
of railroad securities to be represent
ea on the board of American railways
This advantage will be used to bettorthe conditions of the workmen and tobring about a condition that will term ¬

inato the element of strikes in railroad labor ctrcles
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g STYLE
Footwear to be wholly

satisfactory must be genuinely

stylish Advanced style is

draughted into every pair o-

fff4
THE

SFSOE
FOR MEW I

Original lasts and patterns
which appeal to careful I

dressers keep he Packard

Shoe in the forefront It is

style that lasts too for per ¬

feet construction
gives them perma-

nent

¬

shape

i1 until they

are dis-

carded

¬

It-

1i
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LET US SHOW YOU
9

SHOE STOKE

I


